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Charles Hallo



« Moi decorant le Spad biplace de l’aviateur Morizot » 

Charles-Jean Hallo decorating the Spad XI of Louis Morizot of Spa 23 when the escadrille was at Souilly in 1917. 



« Départ d'une mission de photographie aérienne; à droite, le sergent Hallo et son f.  120 de prise de vues, 1916 » 

After serving in the infantry in the Battle of the Marne, Hallo transferred in 1915 to aviation where he trained as an 

observer and was assigned to Escadrille MF 63 and then quickly moved to Escadrille to C18.  By February of 1917 

he is in the photo section of the 2nd army.



» Bibi dans son bureau le sergent Hallo, chef de la section photographique de la IIe armee, 1917 »

He took command of the section by March of 1918 and ran it till the end of the war. 











On the eve of war in 1940, Hallo re-joins the French Air Service as an instructor at age 57.  And when he is 
demobilized after the French defeat, he joins the Resistance and serves as part of the Jade-Amicole network. He is 
arrested by the Gestapo on December 31st, 1943, but is released before the end of the war.   He spent the rest of his 
life as an artist and museum curator and died in 1969 at the age of 88.   The Museum of Art & Archeology in Senlis, 
his home town, held an exhibition of his work this past June.  The photo in the exhibition poster shown above  was 
taken by Hallo of the day the Americans liberated Senlis, August 30th, 1944. 





This is a “British-built Sopwith having the French serial number 5. These were not ex RFC or 
RNAS ships, but were built under a French contract and with French markings. They were 
much earlier than any French-built Sopwiths …  this ship, apparently assigned to esc. N.23, 
was photographed at Vadelaincourt on the morning of 24 August 1916. “ – Alan Toelle
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